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Wondershare Walkman Video Suite is a powerful Sony Walkman Converter, it is not only a DVD
to Walkman Converter but also a Video to Walkman Converter. This Walkman suite includes two
programs: Wondershare DVD to Walkman Converter and Wondershare Video to Walkman Converter.

With this Sony Walkman converter, you can convert DVD and video with various practical
functions. You can trim file length, crop video, adjust video effect, edit either text or
image watermark, add subtitle, set video and audio output settings, and even capture images
from your video files.

Key Features

Flexible Walkman converter
 Convert DVD and video to Walkman video and audio formats

Convert DVD and video to Walkman video

Convert DVD and video to Walkman video MPEG-4 and AVC with excellent conversion quality.

Extract audio from DVD and video

Extract and convert audio tracks from DVD and video to MP3, WMA and M4A .

Select DVD subtitle and audio Track

Let you select the subtitle and audio track you prefer to convert a DVD movie.

Professional video editing
 Get the exact results you want with powerful video editing to crop, trim, merge, add
watermark, etc

Crop movie

Easily to crop video to create your ideal video with different screen size.

Trim movie length

Trim your video files to capture and convert your favorite video clips.

Adjust movie video effects

Adjust movie video effects by setting video contrast, brightness and saturation.

Powerful video/audio encoding settings

Provide complete video and audio settings including video resolution, video frame rate,
video bit rate, audio bit rate, audio sample rate and so on.
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Two real time preview windows let you compare and get the best video effects out of your
movies.

Easy operation and free technical support
 Save your time, free your hand and take full use of your hardware

Easy-to-use

Super easy user interface that lets you finish conversion with just a few intuitive clicks.

Free technical support

Provide 24 hour’s on-line e-mail technical support.

Free upgrade

A life time free upgrade is guaranteed for all your life.

System Requirement:

Supported OS     Windows NT4/2000/2003/XP/Vista and Windows 7
Processor     >750MHz Intel or AMD CPU
Free hard disk space     100 MB or more
RAM     256 MB or above
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